
To Force the Walls 
 
 

First Wall 
 

     Ship was staying , very close to outside wall of prison. Close enough to 
start cutting metal for entrance hole.  
Time was already running out - next patrol of the ships could come any 
moment. There was still a feet of solid wall to cut with laser saw.  
,, All of this  just to rescue one person. I hope it will be worth, especially after 
leaving nice asylum at one of the not so much crowded planets. " 
     Archian stopped a laser. Hole was almost ready, just to push it, and quietly 
put metal back one the place. He pushed, but wall didn't moved. He pushed 
again, and again, but still it didn't work. He heard a creepy kjnd of laughing 
behind him.  
He turn over and said ,, Maybe stop laughing and help me please?". 
Big posture moved closer, it was full grown Chillaks, which looked at him, blink 
quickly with his eye at him, and pushed cutten wall with his four arms.  
Piece of wall fly over and crushed at opposite side of the corridor.  
,, Thank You - I will pass it back to You ok? Remember do not fly back here 
before you see fireworks ".  
Chillaks looked at him sad, and grab piece of metal from him, roared at him 
and disappeared behind the wall.  
  
 

Second Wall 
 

    Ash was coming off the walls at his grey novice robes. Something was 
happening, a lot of quiet steps could be heard by his sensitive ears. He knew 
about other crews, trying to rescue Deputy Grand Master. He was hoped they 
will do it before him, that would mean that he can silently get out from prison 
and come back to his asylum. 
     There was a lot of different scents in the air. That made him confused. He 
tried to select and sort them to each race that he met in the past. He was 
trying to find one of them, but he was still to far from cell to reach it.  



      Of course he could smell other human prisoner around him, but they didn't 
match what he knew about his target. Blue eyes, blonde hair, with average 
high and low weight- that's the person who he was looking for.  
He didn’t want to get caught, he couldn't stand staying in cell again. Also he 
couldn't let his ,, family" to stay alone, and vulnerable inside of the forest.  
      His bright citrine eyes was searching, every corner while moving forward 
the corridor. He stopped suddenly, when shadow behind the corner showed 
up. He looked around for any space to hide, but there wasn't. He looked 
above, and spot single pipe connecting side wall with roof. He jumped and 
catcher but it broke off and fall with metal clang at the floor with him next to it.  
       He focused on scent, who was coming, what advantages and 
disadvantages he had against. It was a human, female and moved into his 
direction.  
      ,, Bloddy Human - always around at wrong time." He prepared his claws to 
attack, but also looked around for last chance to avoid fight. Where pipe came 
of from the wall, showed up a small air conditioning corridor, big enough for 
him to crawled thru.  
He jumped again and lift himself to inside of corridor. Female in dark robes 
walked at the same moment from behind the corner and lifted the pipe of the 
floor. She grabbed her blaster hidden under her clothing, and was ready to 
shoot.  
        He didn’t moved, he was waiting in silence. One small sound and he 
could be dead. Seconds were passing, silence started to made noise out of 
nothing. Pressure was very high. Human realesed grab from blaster and 
walked away. 
        It was his chance. He started to crawl thru tight ventilation, he knew that 
this direction is taking him far more to inside of the prison.  
 
 

Third Wall  
 

         He was laying close to floor, looking at big square in the middle of the 
prison. Only the most wealthiest and the most dangerous of prisoners could 
stay here, doing there shady business inside of these walls.  
         Archian turn off his sight, at that moment he depended only at his 
hearing and his sensitive nose. He was waiting for gossip, argument or trade 
of information. His nose didn't smell any of the humans around. Even small 
particular of human sweat could help him with targeting of Deputy Grand 



Master, or into cell of the worst of the human criminals. He had to take a 
chances.  
        ,, If You want this gem, You need to tell me where to find him. " Said 
Arkanian. 
,, If You want me to tell You, that You need to give something more". Small 
Aleena has answered.  
Arkanian started to look angry, they were trading for half hour already but 
lizard didn't gave up that easily.  
Arkanian reached to his inside of robbed and took small coin. He threw it to 
lizard. Small fingers pick up round object, measured it, and then hidden in his 
mouth.  
    ,, Look for the cell DV1OVK56AS9 in block C". Arkanian shaked his head 
and turned to nearest exit of square, but lizard stopped him and said  
,, I will give You a bonus, because I have my business within it. Next to cell at 
the wall is circle. Push it and take a suprise out. I hope You understand what I 
mean ". After this Arkanian smiled and left.  
       All this situation looked suspicious.  
Archian knew that must be this cell, but why Arkanian prisoner was trying to 
get there. There was a rescue mission, there could be assassination as well. 
He needed to hurry.  
       He turned around the ventilation hole and follow Arkanian by his scent 
and hearing by air condition pipes.  
After a while Arkanian's steps went silence. Archian looked at wall where was 
a circle. Now or never. He trashed ventilation cover and jumped at Arkanian. 
He pierced his vibrodagger in his neck, took his breath by punch in chest. 
Body fall unconscious at floor, ready to find by anyone.  
        Archian ran to cell doors, looked inside and saw a posture of human, 
smell scent of human, and heard breath of human. Only question was how to 
open a doors, but he was prepared. He took small detonator and paste it at 
doors, and ignite counter.  
Small explosion detonated and pushed doors to inside, luckily not far away to 
hurt prisoner.  
        ,, Are You Deputy Grand Master? Answer just yes or no". 
,,Yes" that was enough for him. Heartbeat of human told him that these words 
were true.  
,, Are You ready to climb? " Archian pointed at ventilation cover at roof of the 
cell.  
,, Yes" heard answer.  



,, Let's go". Jumped and took cover down by mass of his body. Helped Human 
to climb up and quickly pass to up floor. And another one. At last one when 
lifting the cover, shot from blaster missed Arcian's head.  
,, Get out from there and keep hands in the air" shouted the same female 
human which almost found him previously. She stood back to solid wall, and 
behind them was a wall as well.  
Archian looked at male human under him and whispered to him. 
,, Follow me and keep as far away from her as You can, I hope fireworks from 
Your cell worked".  
They climbed and stood in front of her.  
,, What do You want? Kill Us" Asked Archian.  
,, Kill You, Torture You and Play with You. It's time to finish all of this sad story 
with both of You in it. You really didn't expect that we will know that someone 
will try to break in? " 
,, Yes. The risk of our life, and risk of survival lady." Archian smiled.  
,, Gentleman before death. I didn't expect that" She started laughing.  
Arcian's both ears sudden turned in her direction.,, I hope You didn't expect 
this as well".  
        From behind of her wall has crushed and front of the ship was hanging 
from the wall. Angry body of woman was trying to lift part of metal from top of 
her.,, I will not let You" She screamed.  
        Archian didn't looked at her. He grabbed Deputy Grand Master and 
pointed him entrance to ship where Chillaks was waiting for them to entrance.  
        He took a steer and flew out from the range of the prison. He was happy - 
this lesson for Brisz were successful, now Chillaks can fly this ship without 
him.  
 


